
How do i edit ARI Sexy Lightbox Theme colors?
Posted by premier69 - 2010/06/03 16:52
_____________________________________

Hi, as i understand it, it's either black or white as the default choices, now all i would like to do is have the remote content
lightbox popup show in color 333333 instead of 000000 for black.

oh and another question, i have in my css file for the template i am using an item class called .item101

and in the module config in the field module class suffix i entered item101 but nothing happens when i refresh the
website and no mention of any class item101 in the source code of the website is seen.

What I would like to do is have a menu button open in a lightbox, whats that called? inline content?

i want a page to popup in the lightbox, an article showing some links, whats that called inline content? so can i add some
code to a joomla menu button and then it opens in the manor i described?

============================================================================

Re:How do i edit ARI Sexy Lightbox Theme colors?
Posted by admin - 2010/06/03 22:35
_____________________________________

Hello,

1. If you want to change color of lightbox frame, it requires to change image files. We can provide PSD source files and
you can do it by yourself or we can do it for you. Just say what changes you need, only change color of lightbox frame?

2. Do you load module with help 'System - ARI Sexy Lightbox Anywhere' plugin or as standard module in specific module
position?

3. If you want to show content in lightbox, if user click by specific menu item like in this post, we can adjust the extension
that 'System - ARI Sexy Lightbox Anywhere' plugin can be used in menu title.

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:How do i edit ARI Sexy Lightbox Theme colors?
Posted by premier69 - 2010/06/04 03:07
_____________________________________

oh cool you got the psd files available? I did manage to find some files to change all but the left and right border colors. 

I made a mockup image for you illustrating what i would like to do, 

As you can see here on my demo site: http://www.premier69.com/12mm-x-32m-satinband-olika-faerger-1

There is a main menu button up top called "produkter", now I've made an article listing my product categories and linked
it to that "produkter" image button in the joomla menu module and as you can see if you press that link it goes to a new
page showing that content just as it should. now all i need is for that to instead of opening in a new page to open in your
lightbox.

Now, here is the mockup image i made for you:
http://www.premier69.com/mockup.png

as you can see on that image, the lightbox is basically in the hex color of "333333" but the sidebars are still black since i
havent yet figured out how to change those. I even managed to translate the close button into swedish, for the market i
intend on using it for.

So if you could provide the psd i could happily change the black themed lightbox. Oh and I don't want any darkening
fading of the rest of the website during the lightbox active state, i think i distracts the user and it wont look look when my
site is shown inside an iframe on a white host site.

As for your qestions 2 and 3 I don't know what would give best results using, if you've seen my website and understood
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what i wanna do using the mockup maybe you can suggest how to best achieve that? Do you guys have some sort of
comprehensive help file? like which thing does what and such, the inline examples and descriptions within the plugins
config are all well and good but I'm not sure why there are 2 plugins for example...

============================================================================

Re:How do i edit ARI Sexy Lightbox Theme colors?
Posted by admin - 2010/06/04 05:45
_____________________________________

We have sent PSD sources of lightbox by email. If you want to hide transparent overlay between lightbox and page
content, you can set 'Opacity' parameter to '0' in the module settings. Regarding menu, could you say do you use special
module for creating menu on your or how you create this menu? This information help us provide more effective solution
for creating lightbox for menu point.

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:How do i edit ARI Sexy Lightbox Theme colors?
Posted by premier69 - 2010/06/04 07:33
_____________________________________

I'm using the standard Joomla core module (type: mod_mainmenu).

I did not recive any psd by mail to premier69@premier69.com, i checked my spam filter too.

so out of this menu which happens to be named top menu this one button of that menu "produkter" is the one i want to
show up in a lightbox.

============================================================================

Re:How do i edit ARI Sexy Lightbox Theme colors?
Posted by admin - 2010/06/04 07:43
_____________________________________

We have sent PSD source again from our secondary mail, check your mail, please. We'll adjust 'System - ARI Sexy
Lightbox Anywhere' plugin that it provides possibility to use it in menu item name. In this case, menu item name will look
like:


{arisexylightbox activeType="rcontent" width="300" height="250" url="http://www.google.com" link="Show google site"
title="Article"}{/arisexylightbox}


We can adjust the extension within 24 hours. Or we can create new Joomla! system plugin which will create lightbox for
item with specific CSS class name. For example with CSS class "item101".

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:How do i edit ARI Sexy Lightbox Theme colors?
Posted by premier69 - 2010/06/04 11:18
_____________________________________

i got the psd, thanks! The font didn't have the Swedish characters which isn't really any surprise, i fixed that tho so it
should look good now.

Now all that's needed is to make a menu item from the original joomla core menu module open in that lightbox of yours
and I'm all set =)
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You can decide which attempt at doing this would be best, I'll trust your judgement and await your solution then.

============================================================================

Re:How do i edit ARI Sexy Lightbox Theme colors?
Posted by admin - 2010/06/06 08:13
_____________________________________

We have created new plugin which helps to create lightbox effect for links in content and sent it to you by email.

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================
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